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Putting warmth at the heart of the home

TIMELESS  
CLASSICS 
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Duo

The Duo range boasts modern technology and 
efficiencies hidden behind its grand exterior.  
Certain to bring character to any room with 
its ash lip, large glass viewing area and 
solid controls, it will become a gathering 
point during the colder winter months.

Optional extras: Ash carrier / Add-in boiler

Features

•  Pre-heated airwash system for clean glass

• Stainless steel ash pan

•  Primary and secondary burn to improve efficiency

• Top or rear flue outlet

• Height adjusting legs as standard

Duo 5 | 4.9kW

Available with 4.9, 8, 11.7 or 14.4kW outputs

Model shown: Duo 12



We appreciate that everybody is different, so 
when choosing your stove, ensure it suits your 

lifestyle and home décor. 

With this in mind, our stoves, log stores and 
accessories are available in a wide selection of 

colours to match them to your home.

MAKE IT  
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If you are looking for the rustic simplicity of a truly 
traditional wood burning stove, the C Flat Wood is 
perfect. This little gem is efficient yet uncomplicated 
and is sure to become a family favourite.

Our two-door version will also give any room 
a real homely feel whilst offering unparalleled 
ease of use with large, straightforward controls 
and our renowned airwash system.

Features

•  Pre-heated airwash system for clean glass

•  Primary and secondary burn to improve efficiency

• Top or rear 127mm (5”) flue outlet

Optional extras: Add-in boiler / Low canopy / High canopy
C Flat Wood Duo | 4.9 kW
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C Flat Wood Solo & Duo

Available in a 4.9kW single door option

All the stoves in our Timeless Classics 
Collection come with an industry-
leading lifetime guarantee, ensuring 
long-lasting enjoyment and added 
peace of mind. Terms and conditions 
apply. Please contact your retailer for 
more information.



Puffin | 4.2kW Heron | 4.9kW

Model shown: Puffin
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Puffin & Heron

The smallest in our Timeless Classics collection, 
the Puffin and its slightly bigger brother, the 
Heron, are the perfect companions for smaller 
living spaces such as cosy shepherd huts, 
workshops or even outbuildings. This trusty 
duo boast character with their miniature 
charm, warm glow and traditional features. 
These stoves may be small but their enchanting 
flames more than make up for their size. 

Optional extras: Ash carrier / Add-in boiler

Features

•  Pre-heated airwash system for clean glass

• Stainless steel ash pan

• Externally controlled riddling grate

•  Primary and secondary burn to improve efficiency

• Top or rear 102mm (4”) flue outlet
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Features

•  Pre-heated airwash system for clean glass

• Stainless steel ash pan

• Externally controlled riddling grate

•  Primary and secondary burn to improve efficiency

• Top or rear 127mm (5”) flue outlet

Chelsea Duo | 4.9kW

Model shown: Chelsea Solo

Chelsea Solo & Duo

The Chelsea Solo, with its clean, simple design, large 
fire viewing window and advanced airwash system, 
proves a hardy companion on a cold winter’s night. 

The two-door Chelsea Duo model offers a more classical 
appearance. The tastefully chunky controls offer 
total ease of use whilst the curved-edge fire viewing 
windows and exposed door hinges add rural charm.

Optional extras:  
Ash carrier / Add-in boiler / Low canopy / High canopy

Available in a 4.9kW single door option



Features

•  Preheated airwash system for clean glass

•  Primary and secondary burn to improve efficiency

• Top or rear flue outlet

A Flat Wood | 14.4kW

Optional extras:  
Add-in boiler / Low canopy / High canopy / Multi fuel conversion grate
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Our most popular wood burning stove, the handsome 
Flatmate offers an abundance of character with an 
admirable output of 8kW. 

The A Flat Wood offers an astonishing 14kW output 
and is a charming addition to the quintessential 
inglenook fireplace of an idyllic country cottage.  
But don’t be fooled by its evocative appearance – this 
hearty stove is built for performance and durability.

Actual paint and colours may vary from this printed representation. Ask your local retailer for a colour sample. 

All Arada stoves are designed, built and tested in the UK to ensure full compliance with CE certification and UK building regulations.  

Stated outputs for boiler stoves are quoted using manufactured smokeless fuel.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this brochure is accurate as of September 2017.  

Arada Ltd reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of our product range, to introduce, at any time,  

modifications, changes of details or accessories.

E and OE.

Some of the photographs in this brochure have been created for illustration purposes only and may not represent real live installations.

This brochure is copyright 2017 and may not be reproduced in any part or form without prior written consent from Arada Ltd.

The Fireworks, Weycroft Avenue, Axminster, Devon  EX13 5HU     T +44 (0) 1297 35700      aradastoves.com     Find us on Facebook

Our most popular wood burning stove, the handsome Villager Flatmate offers

an abundance of charm and character with an admirable output of 8kW. This

versatile stove can be converted to burn solid fuel.
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wood
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8kW output.

optional extras

• Add-in boiler

• Low canopy

• High canopy

• Floor fixing kit

• Solid fuel grate conversion kit

    

GUARANTEE

features

• Burns wood only

• Pre-stressed, curved body for superior strength

• Airwash system for clean glass

• Top or rear 5” flue outlet 

• Self-levelling rear legs

FlATMATE
The A Flat Wood offers an astonishing 14kW output and is a charming addition to the

quintessential inglenook fireplace of an idyllic country cottage. But don’t be fooled by

its traditional appearance, this hearty stove is built for performance and durability. 

wood

GUARANTEE

A FlAT WOOD

14kW output.

optional extras

• Add-in boiler

• Low canopy

• High canopy

• Floor fixing kit

• Solid fuel grate conversion kit

    

features

• Burns wood only

• Pre-stressed, curved body for superior strength

• Airwash system for clean glass

• Top or rear 6” flue outlet

• Self-levelling rear legs

Flatmate | 8.3kW

Flatmate & A Flat Wood

SBTIMELESS2

Model shown: Flatmate


